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Someone, under God’s visible unction, had once preached that God can never use you greatly until 
He has broken you deeply. It becomes evident then that even the evil one’s opposition is willed by 
God and God uses everything to perfect His work. In some cases, persons may fall; however, God 
will use another person to continue to fulfil His plan. St. Teresa of Avila had mentioned that just as 
it pleased God to allow the evil one to try Job, the innocent man, in the same way He can allow His 
innocent child to be storm-tossed. One must be willing to be dragged through the gutter as long as 
God’s Will is accomplished. 
 
God creates histories and He allows events to demonstrate His power. If the story of Jesus’ victory 
begins from Easter Resurrection, it would not make much impact. The story begins on Good Friday 
crucifixion. With the crucifixion story, the Easter story makes more resonance within souls. In the 
Gospels, the ministry of the Lord was preceded by His temptation and trials in the desert. 
 
A story has been told of a priest who convinced the parishioners that they needed to build a new 
church, he reported to the Bishop the proposal. Oftentimes, he would come and update the Bishop 
how everything was going on well and no one has opposed any idea. One of the times, he joyfully 
came to inform the Bishop the progress of the project, and again the Bishop asked, “Have you 
received any opposition from any member since you started the project?” He replied, “No.” Then 
he received a shocker from the Bishop, “Stop the project.” Then Bishop said few more words 
stating that when you set doing anything from God and you have no opposition, you have to pause 
and think whether this is of God. 
 
Every trial and immolation of the body strengthens the soul, as the Lord allows the crucifixion of 
our flesh, our ego, He raises an edifice of humility upon which we stand so that we will not fall when 
we think we have arrived. Many have fallen when they became successful or famous because they 
despised the process of dying to self, as willed by God, before climbing the pedestal of 
glorification” (CMD, Millennium-Reign of Christ the King Begins: Confrontation with Freemasons, 
p.36). 
 
Dear Friend, do not give up on what the Lord has placed upon your heart. Health, age, money, 
nationality, etc., can never be a barrier to the fulfilment of God’s promise to you; the only barrier 
that I fear is “your discouraged will.” 
 
Fr. Ignatius Mary (cmdorg.org) 
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